Earlham College Baseball
801 National Rd West
Richmond, IN 47374
November 18, 2014
To Whom It May Concern,
I am writing to offer my recommendation for the services of DreamSeat and Seating Solutions for our
bleacher, chair back and team room needs at Sadler Stadium.
Our seats and furniture were installed this past October and our program couldn’t be more pleased with
the results. We have been most impressed with the expertise and accommodating personal qualities of
Matt Sobel, Chandler Suprina and other staff who maintained constant contact with the college’s staff in
seeing this project through to completion. If there were to have been an issue, DreamSeat and Seating
Solutions’ staff was on top of the situation and providing our program with a solution.
We found not only the professional knowledge they brought, but also their ability to help us get exactly
what we wanted in creating the intimate feel we wanted in our seating area. The seats themselves are first
class and very comfortable for our fans to sit in. Currently our stadium has 90 black 901 Box Seats, 72
907 black Box Seats with maroon seat pads for VIP sideline seating as well as bench seating for 21 fans
on our brand new bleachers installed by Seating Solutions. We look forward to expansion later and
having DreamSeat and Seating Solutions continuing our facilities growth.
The XZipit furniture we purchased from DreamSeat for our team room, has set our program apart from
other small colleges in the country. We added their XCalibur Stationary furniture, with a great looking
Flip Top coffee table to compliment the seating. We also added their Office Chair 1000s for the front
work table and Bar Stool 2000s for our rear, bar-height work table. Their Pub Tables also look great with
the Bar Stool 2000s overlooking the field. When a recruit comes into our building and they see what
DreamSeat has provided us, their expressions and reactions are second to none.
Earlham College Baseball is extremely excited to call Sadler Stadium our home and DreamSeat &
Seating Solutions were able to help us turn it into what we believe is one of the finest small college
baseball facilities in the country!

Sincerely,

Steve Sakosits
Head Baseball Coach

